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Senator Proposes Three-Point Plan To Clean Up Cuba

Hollywood's feature film makers may have the last 
Inuijh after all in a war with television which untH now 
has brought about the humiliation of the movie moguls 
nnd death to the major studios.

It isn't a very amusing story for creative program 
ming or the TV networks themselves. It is disastrous 
for theater owners.

NEC's Saturday Night at the Movies and ABC's 
Sunday Nisht Movie are big manjnets for the mass 
audience. Recently NBC inaugurated its Monday Night 
at the Movies, and it immediately raised a question in 
industry circles.

Would NEC's Monday Night Movies attract view 
ers who had been flocking to the strong CBS comedy 
line-up headed by Lucille Bair The answer was a re 
sounding yes.

Audience researchers quickly estimated a victory 
for NBC theories of mass appeal over the previously 
invincible Lucilfe Ball. But the victory may not be an 
unmixed blessing.

When tfoe networks allowed the old movies to break 
the confine's of the Late Show and invade prime view 
ing time earlier in the evening they may have let in a 
Trojan Horse which can cause their creative defeat 
even before the advent of pay-TV.

The answer is clear. If the networks are to remain 
firm in the desire to reach the largest number of view 
ers in prime time, at the expense of the minority, they 
might as well toss in the towel right now. The more 
recent of the old films   produced over a period of 
months, polished to a high sheen and starring big 
names  will almost always out-draw anything produced 
by and for television.

Jimmy Durante started it many years back with 
his television walk-off, pausing to wave back at the 
aiit.ence in big pools of light. It was a tasteful and 
affectionate finale.

Dick Powell enlarged the horizon and lowered the 
taste with a slightly pretentious entrance and exit 
through grandiose movie studio doors suggesting a 
man of power that opens all gates.

Last season Judy Garland outdid everyone by mak 
ing her entrance and exit through 20-foot-high letters 
in lights that spelled JUDY. The aduience roared its 
approval. Art directors all over town took notes.

This season Jack Webb uses the same stunt and 
walks through letters jast as high as Judy's (and just 
as square). He has refrained, with a modesty not 
usually associated with him, from using his own name. 
His letters spell the name of the show TRUE.

Andy Williams "ANDY" sign revolves and appears 
to be smr.11 until the star steps through it and he's the 
size of a kewpic doll by comparison. Even Perry Como 
has been bitten by the bug. Recently he walked at least 
half a block through a 40-foot sign that said "PERRY 
COMO'S KRAFT MUSIC HALL."

It's nil in the name of show business, of course, 
but there's a little Freud showing around the edges. 
It must be terrible for viewers with vertigo.

Sen. Qfair Engle (D-Calif.,
yester'afoy proposed a three
poin/c plan to force Russia to
ratnove its troops from Cuba

Senator Engle called for dip-
omatic efforts first; then a
oycott of Cuba with all the
ations of the Western Hemi-
phere participating: and third,
United States-enforced block

de. He discounted the prob-
bility that Soviet troops are
i Cuba as part of a plan to
lirect military invasion   of

Garden Checklist
1. Pinch off the first budding blooms on pansies. 

Bushier plants, more bloom later will result.
2. The camellia season is rolling into its most pro 

lific period right now. Shop for new varities now while 
they are in blocm.

3. Plant delphinium and primrose clumps now. 
Seedling plants of these are also available.

4. Feed established roses during the first half of 
March. Do not feed newly planted roses until they are 
well established.

5. Grapes, blackberries and raspberries may still 
be planted through March.

either the U.S. or a Latin 
American country.

They are there to protect the 
Castro regime and to protect 
Russian interests from Cas 
tro," Senator Engle said. "And. 
equally important, they are 
there to train subversives from 
throughout the I .atin American 
countries so that these people 
can return to their homes and 
join guerrilla warfare units.

"WE KNOW OF 1500 people

who have been trained in this
manner.

"That U why it is to vital 
that we get the Soviet troops 
out of Cuba at the earliest DOS-

, sible date. They're a threat to
jthi security and peace in the
' Western Hemisphere."

Senator Engle continued. 
"President Kennedy has tried 
diplomacy in removing the "THEN WE INVOKE the 
troops. Mr. Khrushchev has , the blockade . . . and make the 
said that he is going tn take'operation so expensive for the

them out   but we don't know 
how soon or how fast.

"If Khrushchev is too slow, 
then we take the second step 
which I call tightening the 
noose on Cuba   that is. get 
ting our South American 
friends to help us cut off all 
the traffic, by sea and air.

Russians that Mr. Khrushchev 
would rather give it up than 
pay the price."

In reference to the possibil 
ity of invasion. Senator Engle 
said that this should be con 
sidered when all other alterna 
tives have been exhausted and 
even then "the President of 
the United States must exer 
cise the final derision ... in 
circumspection and in good 
judgment, realizing the poten- 

; tialities of what might occur."

When asked if the U.S. might 
have to invade Cuba, he said 
invasion ought to be the last 
recourse. He continued that an 
invasion would immediately 
risk a fullscale nuclear war

Even if a nuclear war wer» 
avoided, he said, the invasion 
would mean wholesale loss of 
life destruction of Cuba and 
thr responsibility of rebuild 
ing and supporting Cuba long 
into the future.

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch Relieves Pain

New York. N. Y. (Special) -
For the first time science has 
found a new healing substance 
with the astonishing ability to
 hrink hemorrhoids, itop itch 
ing, and relieve pain - without 
surgery.

In one hemorrhnid rase after
 nother/'veryatrikir.K improve 
ment" was reported and veri 
fied by   doctor's observations

1'ain was relieved promptly. 
And, while gently relieving 
pain, actual reduction or re 
traction (shrinking) took place.

And mo.st amazing of all   
this improvement wai main 
tained in casts where a dootor'i 
observations were continued 
over a period of many months I

I* fact, result* were so thor 
ough that sufferers were able 
to make luch astonishing state

ment! as'Tiles have ceased to b« 
a problem!" And among these 
sufferers were a very wide va 
riety of hemorrhoid conditions, 
gome of 10 to "0 years' standing.

All this, without the use of 
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin 
gents of any kind. The secret is 
a new healing substance (Kio- 
Dyne*)-the discovery of a 
world-famous research institu 
tion. Already, Bio-Oyn* is in 
wide use for healing injured 
tissue on all parts of the body.

This new healing substance 
Is offered in tujipoiilory or oint 
ment form called Preparation 
II*. Ask for individually Healed 
convenient Preparation H Sup 
positories or Preparation II 
Ointment with special appli 
cator. Preparation U it sola at 
 II drug counters.

More Advertisers Use the
HERALD Than Any Other

Torrance Newspaper!

Market

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY THROUGH 
SUNDAY, MAR. 21-24

IOWA BRAND

MU/xt t'-~

GREEN 
BEANS

SMOKED 
PICNIC

SHOULDERS
C

LOOKS Cr 
TASTES 
LIKE HAM

LB.

FARMER JOHN SLICED -.I.

BACON 49«
KHJ-TV SPECIAL ^W t

\\
69

FARMER JOHN SKINLESS

LINK SAUSAGE

US DA GRAD  A. OVIN READY.
OLIFOHN1A G*OWN, FPOZIN

YOUNG TOM 
TURKEYS
YOUNG HEN 
TURKEYS

U.S.D.A. GRADED CHOICE BEEF ONLY

ROUND 
STEAK

CENTER

REGULAR CUT

RUMP ROAST

BONELESS TOP ROUND, 
SIRLOIN TIP or nvc 
CUBE STEAK "
COMPARE OUR TRIM EXCESS WASTE 
REAAOVEO BEFORE WEIGHING

T-BONE 
STEAK
PORTERHOUSE

98
BONELESS WILL TSIMMED

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

THIN SLICED LARGE

SPftECKELS FINE GOANULATID ^Hj ^R^

SUGAR 49
£ APPLESAUCES T
JT§ LAURA SCUOOCR-S -PRICE INCLUDES4cOFF LAKL £^ M*

MAYONNAISE  * 39CPORK LOIN __
SJ9ps,49c vavKfA *n

59*
39<

ONTO CUT

LOIN CHOPS
FRESH SMALL SIZI

SPARERIBS
(COLD KIST IROZEN

SANDWICH 
STEAKS
6000 IN SCHOOL tUNCM BOMa. TOO I
FRISH

OCEAN PERCH 
FILLETS___
WAKEFlELD FROZEN

CRAB MEAT
STAR KIST FROZEN

LOBSTER TAILS

10^*1°°
a.

55

AHCYMAK) AUCftTtD flAVOB
CATtllHI

ICE CREAM -a
MARXCT BAVKIT CMAMV CM CHUNK I

PEANUT BUTTER'
PC*. COCKINL, OK SALAM

WESSON (Nl
MAXWIU MQ',11

* .»Coffo 3ft

69* 
'I*

CARNATION BRAND FROZEN
MIAT N- f AT J|

FISH CAKES L -
OCEAN PERCH OR __ 
OCEAN COD FILLETS >!Q
YOUR CHOICt I -LB. PKG.   9

*
Royal G^tlnj^"" 29* 

Pancake Mix '33*
VWMONT;

Syrup
VOMOKTM/ : C/.'.l (, .

-29"

SLICED BOLOGNA 6p°£
WISCONSIN AGED

CHEDDAR CHEESE LB
MARKET BASKET

AMERICAN CHEESE
16 SLICES  1I-OZ. PKG.

MARKET BASKET COLESLAW, 
MACARONI OR HEALTH

SALADS 16-oz. cm

49*
29* 
69'

49' 

29'

HAMCO

Cookies
lit,-.,/. ., i.U
U»NA DOOM

LAWRY-S - __

Spaghetti Sauce 2  &? 43'
GOLD MEDAL 4«fcrf AP4

Spaghetti V- 1: 19* V 35'
PILLSBORY  IS'.'j-OZ. PKO, «J»rf

Angel Food Cake Mix 49*
PRICE INCLUDES 1e Off LABEL _

Comet Cleanser 2 &

CENTRAL AMERICAN J^ ^^ M

BANANAS 2 25
FRESH OREGON ANJOU j|t Jfe mm

PEARS 2 ' 25
EXTRA FANCY WINESAP Jki A j^

APPLES 3-29

TOE TO*

APPLE 
JUICE

AS^orrin

CAMPBELL S
SOUPS
7 8»95e

Oockws

Mary Ellen's Jam

10*
:29« 

:4S»

100-FT. MU

CPLASTIC +% ^ 
WRAP ^J
FOR LUNCHES Oft UFTOVUS

OSCILLATING 
SPRINKLER

WITH SET 6 SPRAY AUTOMATIC 
DIAL CONTROL. WATERS AREAS 

UP TO 1575 SQUARE FEET. 
GUARANTEED FOR 

ONE YEAR

PRICE INCLUDES ?0< OFF LAMC

ALL DETERGENT MN

RIGID PLASTIC HANOUS, BRIGHT 
CHROME FINISH YOUR CHOICE

GARDEN HAND TOOLS -<
1KANSCLAf«llk, IkO.vi; CULTIVATOR. WtiUiR 

100% COMBED COTTON. FULL CUT, TAPED NfCK

MEN'S "TM SHIRTS -
SIZES SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGt

1(

49C

nunirmitn

Totttt Tbs>t 4 & 2y
CLfMOftlATiNPiNK

UiaUTrfMl^^SS4

ORANGE 
CONCENTRATE

..$100

HUA. IS Qi. HI. /»  
Mil 4»»

GHNOUTE tCUIRs" 39*
2«>A29IMMUTfaVUO

NO SUGAJt. NON-FATTf H Nd

OIETONIC 10 {100
BEVERAGES U- I
1 MLICIOUIHAVOM IN CONVf NHHT CAM

  BAKERY  

JELLY ROLL
100% COMBED COTTON, f UU CUT FOR COMFORT 

ISIZfS JOT03» ] 
EACt,MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS

__ 39
DOILY MAOi>>oN f» C, tl» « |ft f

PETITS FOURS 35

1401 S. Howthorne Blvd 
REDOHDO BEACH

Lomito Ave. of Mcin 
WILMINGTON 1


